The notion of a diagonalizable algebra was introduced by Magari ([5]). In that paper the author described some algebraic properties of these algebras.
W4. r(-.r(0)) = r(0). Let Κ be a class of algebras of the same type. An algebra C is injective in Κ if and only if, for each A, Β G Κ a monomorphism i from A into Β and a homomorphism h from A into C, there exists a homomorphism φ from Β into C satisfying φ o i = h.
It is known ( [4] ) that a Boolean algebra Β is injective in the class of Boolean algebra if and only if Β is complete Boolean algebra (Sikorski's theorem).
Let the symbol Β denotes the class of all diagonalizable algebras.
THEOREM 1. Each diagonalizable algebra which is complete and trivial is an injective diagonalizable algebra in the class D.
Proof. Let C = (C,r), C G D be trivial and complete, A = (Α,τ), ® = (Μι τ), A,Β € B, ¿ a monomorphism from A into B, h a homomorphism from A into C. Then Η(τ(χ)) = r(h(x)) = 1 for each χ G A. An algebra C is complete, so by Sikorski's theorem C is injective in the class of Boolean algebras. Hence there exists a Boolean homomorphism
An algebra C is called a retract of an algebra Β if and only if there exist a monomorphism / from C into Β and a homomorphism g from Β into C such that g o f = id\c·
We say that an algebra C is an absolute subretract, if C is a retract of every algebra including C.
It is known: PI. (see [4] ) Each algebra, which is a retract of a complete Boolean algebra, is a complete algebra. P2. (see [2] ) For each diagonalizable algebra C, there exists an embedding from C into a complete, atomic diagonalizable algebra. It is easy to see, that: P3. Each injective algebra in a class of algebras Κ is an absolute subretract. P4. A retract of a complete diagonalizable algebra is a complete diagonalizable algebra.
The following theorem is a consequence of P1-P4.
THEOREM 2. Every injective diagonalizable algebra is a complete diagonalizable algebra.

THEOREM 3. Every injective diagonalizable algebra is trivial.
Proof. Let C = (C, τ) be an injective diagonalizable algebra. Let us suppose, that C is not trivial, that means r(0) φ 1.
We consider two cases: I. r n+1 (0) = 1 for some η 6 Ν, η > 1. Let τ(0) = αι,τ 2 (0) = α 2 ,...,τ η (0) = α η ,7-η+1 (0) = 1. Now, let A be a Boolean subalgebra od Q generated by {αϊ,..., a n }. It is obvious that card(A) = 2 n+1 . Let a n ,b\,... ,b n are co-atoms of A such that α η Λ&ι = α η _χ, α η Λ&ιΛ&2 = ßn-2, • · ·, «ηΛ£>2 Λ.. .Λό η _ι = αχ, b n = α[.
We will show, that τ(χ) € A for χ e A. We have τ(α η ) = 1, τ(α η _ι) = α η and α η Λό,· = α η _,·, so r(bi) = α η . Because α"_2 = α η Α&ι Α6 2 so τ(α η _2) = r(a n ) Λ r(6i) Λ r(¿>2) and α η _ι -α η A T(b 2 ). Therefore r(ò 2 ) > α"_ι and it is not true that r(62) > a n -So r(¿>2) = α η -ι or τ(02) = 6χ. Let τ(&2) = δι-Then r(b2) < r ( r (^2)) = = a n it is impossible. Hence r(Ò2) = On-i and if a n _2 < ^ < &2 then r(x) = α η _χ for χ e A. IÎ we suppose for k < η -2r (bk) = r(a"_ fc ) = a n _ fc+ i, we obtain o n _ fc = r(a"_ fc _i) = r(6 fc+ i)Aa n _fc + i so r(6 A+ i) > a n _fc and it is not true, that r(6 fc+ i) > a n -k+i and r(6jfe + i) < T(r(b k +i)) = a n _ fc+1 ,r(6 fc+ i) = a n . k .
Hence for each 1 < k < n,r(bk) = We proved, that: 1°· {A·, T ) is a subalgebra of C. 2°. r on A satisfies the following condition: Now, we construct Boolean algebra Β = 2-. In Β we take the chain L = {αο = 0,01,..., a n , a n +i = 1}, where a n is a co-atom in B. On Β we describe operation τ by the following condition: t \ _ / a i if x> flj-i and χ ^ a,· for i = 1,..., τι + 1 nX) ~ I 1 if a; = 1. It is easy to prove, that Β = (Β, τ) is a diagonalizable algebra. Let [L] denotes Boolean subalgebra of Β generated by L. It is obvious that ([£],r) is a subalgebra of (Β, τ) and there is an isomorphism / from (Α, τ) into ([£],r) such that /(a,·) = a,· for i = l,...,n. An algebra C is injective, so there exists a homomorphism ψ from Β into C such that (*)<¿>o/ = id^ and (**) φ(τ(χ)) = r(φ(χ)) for χ G Β. We will prove, that ker<£ = {0}.
Suppose, that χ e Β -{1} and φ(χ) = 1. Then τ(ψ(χ)) = 1 and by (**) τ(φ(χ)) = ψ(τ(χ)) = ψ(/(τ(χ'))) where τ(χ) = f(r(x')) for some χ' e A. By (*)φ(/(τ(χ')) = r(x'), so τ(χ') = 1 and r(x) = /( 1) = 1. Therefore χ = a n . But a n = f(a n ) and 1 = ψ{χ) = ψ{α η ) = <p(f(a n )) = a n .
It is a contradiction. So {χ € Β : ψ(χ) = 1} = {1} and ker<¿? = {0}. We obtained that φ is a monomorphism from Β into C and card(i?) > card(C). What is impossible.
II. Let τ η (0) φ 1 for each η G Ν. Now, let A = {Α, τ) be the subalgebra of C generated by (r(0)}. It is know (see [1] , [5] ) that each element χ £ A can be written by the following form: We say, that the class Κ of algebras of the same type is enough injective, if every algebra of Κ can be embedded into an injective algebra in K. 
